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1

is chapter will help yu understand the need fr change in the NCLEX® and the six 
clinical judgment cgnitive (thinking) skills that serve as the basis fr new test item 
types n the NGN. Aer a brief review f the current NCLEX® design, thinking skills 
needed t make safe, evidence-based clinical judgment are intrduced. General NGN 
Tips are prvided t help yu relate each thinking skill with the new exam.

e new NGN item types will be included n the NCLEX® n sner than 2023 and 
are described in Chapter 2 f this bk. Specic Test-Taking Strategies that will help 
yu crrectly answer these new items are prvided thrughut ther chapters f this 
bk and accmpany all practice questins in the bk and n the Evlve site. Be sure 
t review this chapter before reading the rest f this bk r practicing NGN questins!

What Are the Purpose and Design of the Current NCLEX®?

As yu knw, prelicensure nursing educatin prgrams like the ne yu’re currently in 
prepare students fr eligibility t take either the NCLEX-RN® r the NCLEX-PN® aer 
graduatin. ese natinal licensure examinatins are develped and updated under 
the directin f the NCSBN. is rganizatin als versees the administratin f the 
NCLEX® in the United States, Canada, and a number f ther cuntries.

e primary purpse f the NCSBN is t protect the public by prviding cmpe-
tency assessments, such as the NCLEX®, that are sund and secure. e NCLEX® is cm-
prehensive and reects current nursing practice. T ensure examinatin currency, the 
NCSBN cllects and analyzes nursing practice data every 3 years frm thusands f 
graduates t determine what knwledge and activities are required in their jbs as new 
nurses. is infrmatin is used t develp the cntent f the NCLEX® and is rganized 
in a new licensure test plan every 3 years (https://www.ncsbn.rg/testplans.htm). e 
test plan is rganized by fur majr Client Needs Categries, sme f which have sub-
categries. In additin, ve Integrated Prcesses are dened and included thrughut 
the NCLEX® Test Plan as shwn in Bx 1.1

e NCLEX® currently measures the new graduate’s minimum cmpetence in safety 
t ensure public prtectin thrugh a variety f test items. Mst f the test items (abut 
95%) are either Multiple Chice r Multiple Respnse, als knwn as Select All at 
Apply (SATA) questins. Fr each f these item types, client infrmatin is presented 
in a shrt clinical scenari fllwed by a questin abut the nurse’s rle in client care. 
Examples f these test item types are presented in Bx 1.2

As yu’ll ntice in the afrementined test items, each questin fcuses n what the 
nurse wuld d r say in respnse t specic client data. Only the client infrmatin 
that is the mst imprtant, relevant, r, in sme cases, f immediate cncern t the 
nurse is presented in the clinical situatin. e answer is then selected frm a list f 
chices prvided. e narrw fcus f these test items des nt represent the scpe f 
actual nursing practice and des nt allw measurement f clinical judgment. Rather, 
these types f items reect whether the candidate can distinguish between right and 
wrng. At this pint in yur educatin, yu likely are very familiar with these item types 
n yur curse exams.

Introduction to the Cognitive 
Skills of Clinical Judgment

C H A P T E R  1
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Strategies for Student Success on the Next Generation NCLEX® (NGN) Test Items2

Why Is There a Need for NCLEX® Change?

Althugh natinal NCLEX® rst-time pass rates fr bth RN and PN graduates have 
been abve 80% fr many years, health care emplyers cntinue t reprt increasing 
errrs in client care and lack f apprpriate clinical judgment skills amng new nursing 
graduates. A recent literature review cnducted by the NCSBN fund that 50% f all 
nurses have been invlved in at least ne client errr. Sixty percent f thse errrs were 
the result f pr clinical judgment. Over 80% f nursing emplyers are not satised 
with the ability f new nursing graduates t make accurate r apprpriate clinical deci-
sins regarding client care. In respnse t these data, the NCSBN began t questin if 
the NCLEX® was measuring “the best thing” t prtect the public.

e 2013–2014 Strategic Practice Analysis f activities perfrmed by practicing RNs 
and RN rle experts cnrmed the imprtance f sund clinical judgment skills fr 

Integrated Processes Client Needs Categories/Subcategories

Nursing Processa

Teaching and Learning
Communication and Documentation
Caring
Culture and Spirituality

Safe and Eective Care Environment
 • Management of Careb

 • Safety and Infection Control
Health Promotion and Maintenance
Psychosocial Integrity
Physiological Integrity
 • Basic Care and Comfort
 • Pharmacological and Parenteral

Therapiesc

 • Reduction of Risk Potential
 • Physiological Adaptation

BOX 1.1 NCLEX-RN® Test Plan Organizing Concepts

aThis Integrated Process on the NCLEX-PN® Test Plan is the Problem-Solving Process.
bThis Client Needs subcategory on the NCLEX-PN® Test Plan is Coordinated Care.
cThis Client Needs subcategory on the NCLEX-PN® Test Plan is Pharmacological Therapies.

Example : Multiple Choice Single Response

The nurse is planning care for a client admitted to the hospital with a diagnosis of acute 
pancreatitis and controlled hypertension. What is the nurse’s priority for the client’s care 
at this time?
☐ Administer an antiemetic medication.

☐ Manage the client’s acute pain.

☐ Monitor the client’s blood pressure.

☐ Administer supplemental oxygen.

Example : Multiple Response (Select All That Apply)

The nurse is assessing an adolescent who was taken to the ED for threatening to commit
suicide. What is (are) the most appropriate question(s) for the nurse to ask the client at
this time? Select all that apply.
☐ “What made you want to kill yourself ?”

☐ “Do you have a plan for killing yourself ?”

☐ “Do you plan to kill yourself with anyone else?”

☐ “Is this the ųrst time you’ve threatened to kill yourself ?”

☐ “Did you write a suicide note to explain why you are doing this?”

BOX 1.2 Examples of Current Multiple Choice and Multiple Response 
NCLEX® Test Items

Note:  Indicates correct response(s).

THINKING SPACE
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CHA P TER 1 Introduction to the Cognitive Skills of Clinical Judgment 3

many tasks and activities perfrmed by entry-level nurses. is analysis als highlighted 
that nurses tday make mre cmplex decisins t prvide safe care fr clients with 
higher acuity and advanced age.

e NCSBN literature review als fund that the nurse’s primary practice activity is 
the ability t prblem slve and critically think—thinking prcesses needed fr mak-
ing apprpriate clinical judgments. Problem solving is the prcess f develping and 
evaluating nursing slutins r appraches t client prblems. Critical thinking can be 
described as a prcess requiring the use f lgic and clinical reasning t identify the 
strengths and weaknesses f nursing slutins r appraches t client prblems. e 
NCBSN built n these prcess descriptins t create a denitin and mdel f clinical 
judgment t be used as a basis fr develping new NCLEX® test item types.

What Is the NCSBN’S Def inition and Model of Clinical 
Judgment?

As a result f the literature review, Strategic Practice Analysis, and input frm a vari-
ety f nurse clinicians and educatrs, the NCSBN develped this denitin f clinical 
judgment:

Clinical judgment is dened as the observed outcome of critical thinking and decision 
making. It is an iterative process that uses nursing knowledge to observe and assess present-
ing situations, identify a prioritized client concern, and generate the best possible evidence-
based solutions in order to deliver safe client care.

S, what des this denitin mean fr yu as a nursing student and future prfes-
sinal nurse? ink abut each f these key pints in the clinical judgment denitin:
■ Recgnize that clinical judgment is the result r outcome of thinking t make deci-

sins abut client care when ptential r actual health prblems ccur. The same 
prcess f thinking t make clinical decisins ccurs repeatedly as yu manage client 
prblems (iterative process).

■ Acquire and recall nursing knowledge t make apprpriate clinical judgments. 
(Hwever, having knwledge des nt guarantee that an accurate r apprpriate 
clinical judgment will be made.)

■ Learn hw t prioritize a client’s need fr care based n the data presented abut a 
clinical situatin.

■ Be familiar with the best current evidence regarding a presented client situatin s 
yu can cme up with pssible slutins r appraches fr care t keep the client 
safe.
Yu will want t acquire these skills and a strng knwledge base during yur nurs-

ing prgram t be ready fr a dynamic, cmplex health care system and the NGN.
Aer the NCSBN develped its denitin f clinical judgment, the rganizatin cre-

ated a mdel f clinical judgment, called the NCSBN Clinical Judgment Measurement 
Mdel (NCJMM). As the name implies, this mdel was created t measure the nursing 
graduate’s ability t make clinical judgments. Althugh it is nt imprtant fr yu t be 
familiar with the entire mdel, it is essential that yu master the thinking skills assci-
ated with clinical judgment. e NCJMM identies six cgnitive (thinking) skills that 
are needed fr eective prfessinal nursing practice and serve as the basis fr the new 
NGN test item types. ese skills are smetimes referred t as Layer 3 f the NCJMM 
and are intrduced in the next sectin f this chapter.

e NCJMM als identies factrs that inuence the ability f nurses t make appr-
priate clinical judgments. Examples f these Envirnmental and Individual factrs, 
smetimes referred t as Layer 4 f the NCJMM, are listed in Table 1.1. Individual fac-
trs are thse related t the nursing graduate candidate taking the NGN.

What Are the Six NCSBN Clinical Judgment Measurement 
Model Cognitive Skills?

e NGN includes new test item types that measure the six cgnitive skills f clinical 
judgment. Each f these thinking skills, smetimes referred t as cgnitive prcesses, 

THINKING SPACE
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Strategies for Student Success on the Next Generation NCLEX® (NGN) Test Items4

is intrduced in this chapter. Chapters 3 thrugh 8 in this bk describe these skills in 
mre detail and present examples f NGN test items that are designed t measure each 
skill. e six cgnitive skills essential fr clinical judgment are listed in Bx 1.3 with key 
questins that explain the fcus f each skill.

Recognize Cues

Fr clients in any health care setting, the nurse cllects client data frm a number f 
surces. Cues are client ndings r assessment data that prvide infrmatin fr nurses 
as a basis fr decisin making t make apprpriate clinical judgments and can be divided 
int fur majr types as listed belw. Chapter 3 describes these surces f cues in mre 
detail.
■ Envirnmental cues; e.g., presence f family member
■ Client bservatin cues; e.g., signs and symptms
■ Medical recrd cues; e.g., lab values r vital signs
■ Time pressure cues; e.g., rapid clinical decline

In actual clinical practice, the nurse reviews all client ndings t determine which 
data are mst imprtant, relevant, and, in sme cases, f immediate cncern. T help 
yu Recognize Cues, ask yurself which client data are mst imprtant in the presented 
clinical scenari. Carefully review the client’s presenting data, such as vital signs and 
medical diagnsis, t determine their relevance. Fr example, a heart rate f 140 bpm 
wuld be f immediate cncern fr a middle-aged adult, but is within the typical range 
fr a newbrn.

In sme clinical scenaris the client has a histry f ne r mre acute and/r chrnic 
health prblems. Fr example, an lder adult with a lng histry f COPD may have a 
Pao2 f 65 mm Hg. is arterial xygen level is abnrmal because it is belw the usual 
range f 80 t 100 mm Hg. Hwever, fr this client, the lw arterial xygen level is 
likely nt imprtant r f immediate cncern because it is expected. Many clients with 
advanced COPD have chrnically lw arterial xygen, but they cmpensate by using 
breathing techniques cmbined with lw-w supplemental xygen.

Analyze Cues

Aer relevant cues have been identied in a clinical scenari, the nurse rganizes and 
links them t the client’s presenting clinical situatin. Ask yurself: “What d the rel-
evant client data mean r indicate at this time?” Fr example, cnsider a middle-aged 

Recognize Cues: What matters most?
Analyze Cues: What could it mean?
Prioritize Hypotheses: Where do I start?
Generate Solutions: What can I do?
Take Action: What will I do?
Evaluate Outcomes: Did it help?

BOX 1.3 Clinical Judgment Cognitive Skills With Key Questions

Remember: To Recognize Cues,

carefully review the client’s as-
sessment data like developmental
age and history to help determine 
if ndings are relevant or of im-
mediate concern to the nurse.

NGN TIP

TABLE 1.1 Example of Environmental and Individual Factors That 
Inuence Clinical Judgment

Examples of Environmental Factors Examples of Individual Factors

Environment

Medical records

Time pressure

Task complexity

Resources

Cultural considerations

Client observation

Consequences and risks

Knowledge

Skills

Specialty

Prior experience

Level of experience

Candidate characteristics

www.abadisteb.pub



CHA P TER 1 Introduction to the Cognitive Skills of Clinical Judgment 5

client wh had a small bwel resectin 2 days ag and begins having increasing abdm-
inal pain, distentin, vmiting, and absent bwel sunds. ese data, when gruped 
tgether, are cnsistent with a pstperative paralytic ileus. T link these assessment 
ndings with an ileus, yu need knwledge f pathphysilgy, especially signs and 
symptms.

In sme clinical scenaris, the client may have multiple relevant cues that are assci-
ated with several dierent client cnditins. e example in Bx 1.4 illustrates this type 
f scenari fr an lder adult hspitalized fr a urinary tract infectin and sepsis. In 
this inking Activity, yu wuld need t review each client nding t determine if it is 
cnsistent with ne r mre f the specied client cnditins.

In this example, ne nding may be linked with tw r three client cnditins, such 
as generalized weakness and acute cnfusin. Hwever, dyspnea n exertin is assci-
ated with nly ne f the listed prblems—anemia. e crrect respnses t the ink-
ing Activity are fund in Bx 1.5

In ther clinical scenaris, the client may nt be experiencing an actual health prb-
lem, but is at risk fr ne r mre ptential cmplicatins. Fr example, the wman wh 
recently had a spntaneus vaginal delivery is at risk fr pstpartum hemrrhage within 
the rst 24 hurs, particularly if the uterus becmes bggy (a client bservatin cue). In 
sme clinical situatins then, part f the thinking prcess t Analyze Cues is t identify 
if cues are linked t r assciated with ptential cmplicatins.

Prioritize Hypotheses

Aer rganizing, gruping, and linking relevant client ndings with actual r ptential 
client cnditins, the next cgnitive skill requires yu t narrw dwn what the data 
mean and priritize the client’s prblems r needs. Althugh yu may have learned 
abut pririty decisin-making mdels such as the ABCs r Maslw’s Hierarchy f 
Needs, these mdels are en nt very useful in helping yu make clinical judgments in 
mre cmplex clinical situatins.

T Prioritize Hypotheses, review and evaluate each f the client’s needs r health prb-
lems in the clinical situatin. en rank them t decide what is most likely the pririty 

Client Finding Dehydration Hypernatremia Anemia

Generalized weakness

Acute confusion

Dry mouth

Increased heart rate

Dyspnea on exertion

BOX 1.4 Example of a Thinking Activity That Requires the Ability to 
Analyze Cues

Remember: To Analyze Cues, you 
are not required to make a medi

cal diagnosis but rather will be 
expected to connect or link client

ndings with selected client con-
ditions or health problems, either 
actual or potential.

NGN TIP

Client Assessment Finding Dehydration Hypernatremia Anemia

Generalized weakness X X X

Acute confusion X X X

Dry mouth X X

Increased heart rate X X X

Dyspnea on exertion X

BOX 1.5 Example of a Thinking Activity That Requires the Ability to 
Analyze Cues www.abadisteb.pub



Strategies for Student Success on the Next Generation NCLEX® (NGN) Test Items6

health prblem. Evaluate factrs in the clinical situatin such as urgency, risk, diculty, 
and time sensitivity fr the client. Fr example, cnsider this clinical situatin:

A 42-year-old postpartum client who just gave birth to a third child in 4 years reports 
severe “aerbirth pains” of 9/10 on a 0 to 10 pain intensity scale. e client also reports 
having problems with getting the baby to latch for breast-feeding/chest-feeding. e 
nurse assesses that the client has a boggy uterus and is saturating a peri-pad every 20 to 
30 minutes.

In this example, the client has three prblems that yu wuld evaluate and rank in 
this rder:

1. Excessive pstpartum bleeding due t bggy uterus
2. Severe abdminal pain due t uterine cntractins
3. Diculty with breast-feeding/chest-feeding due t inability f baby t latch

e pririty fr this client at this time is t manage excessive pstpartum bleeding 
because the client culd becme hypvlemic and develp shck. In this situatin, man-
aging the client’s bleeding is mre urgent than managing severe pain r breast-feeding/
chest-feeding diculty t prevent the risk f a life-threatening cmplicatin.

Generate Solutions

Aer identifying the client’s pririty prblem in a given clinical scenari, yu want t 
think abut all the pssible actins that can be used t reslve r manage the prblem. 
T assist in selecting the pssible actins r apprach t care yu might include, rst 
determine what utcmes are desired r expected fr the client. Fr example, cnsider 
this scenari:

e birth parent of an 11-year-old brings the child to the ED for a right forearm injury 
experienced as a result of a scooter accident. e nurse observes that the child is crying and 
guarding the right arm, which is swollen, deformed, and bruised. e child is le-handed. 
During the head-to-toe assessment, the nurse notes old bruising on the le side of the child’s 
chest and scarring on both upper thighs. Both knees have large abrasions with small stones 
and dirt embedded in them. e child denies having had any previous accidents or injuries. 
An x-ray conrms a right nondisplaced metaphyseal ulnar fracture.

In this example, the client has an acute injury and signs f previus injuries, pssibly 
frm abuse. e desired utcmes wuld include that the client:
■ States that pain is n mre than a 2–3/10 n a 0 t 10 pain intensity scale
■ Des nt experience cmprmised neurvascular cmprmise in the right arm
■ Has decreased swelling f the right arm
■ Will experience healing f bilateral knee abrasins withut infectin
■ Is safe at hme (n neglect r abuse) with the birth parent r ther family/significant 

ther
e next step in this thinking prcess is t identify multiple ptential actins r nurs-

ing interventins that culd achieve the desired utcmes. Als identify which actins 
wuld be avided r are cntraindicated. T develp a list f actins r interventins 
fr this pediatric client, yu need knwledge f child develpment, fracture treatment, 
child abuse, and pain management.

Sme nursing actins may fcus n cllecting additinal infrmatin abut the cli-
ent. Fr instance, the nurse wuld likely want t interview the birth parent t btain 
infrmatin abut the ld bruising and scarring bserved n the child’s chest and 
thighs. Other ptential actins that culd help achieve the desired utcmes in this 
clinical situatin include:
■ States that pain is n mre than a 2–3/10 n a 0 t 10 pain intensity scale

■ Administer nnpiid pain medicatin; avid piids if pssible.
■ Prvide distractin fr the child, such as an iPad r gaming device.
■ Reassure the child that analgesics will be available as needed aer discharge.

Remember: The urgency of a clini-
cal situation and risk to the client

are important factors that will 
help you Prioritize Hypotheses.

NGN TIP

Remember: To Generate Solutions

to meet a client’s priority needs, 
determine the client’s desired or 
expected outcomes rst.

NGN TIP

www.abadisteb.pub



CHA P TER 1 Introduction to the Cognitive Skills of Clinical Judgment 7

■ Des nt experience cmprmised neurvascular cmprmise in the right arm
■ Assist in applying a right synthetic frearm cast.
■ Mnitr the child’s right arm neurvascular status aer cast applicatin.

■ Has decreased swelling f the right arm
■ Apply ice pack t arm utside cast and teach child need t use ice fr the next 24 

hurs.
■ Teach child t keep arm elevated as much as pssible.

■ Will experience healing f bilateral knee abrasins withut infectin
■ Clean bth knees t remve debris and dirt.
■ Apply triple antibitic cream n pen areas and cver with clean gauze.
■ Apply tpical lidcaine t knees t decrease pain.

■ Is safe at hme (n neglect r abuse) with the birth parent r ther family/significant 
ther
■ Cmmunicate cncern abut child’s safety t primary health care prvider.
■ Cnsult with the scial wrker abut the child’s ptential safety risk, family situa-

tin, and pssible change in placement f the child.
■ Reprt ptential child abuse t Child Prtective Services (CPS).

Aer the list f ptential actins has been identied fr each desired utcme, deter-
mine which actins shuld be implemented t meet the pririty needs f the client in 
the Take Action prcess.

Take Action

Deciding which actin t implement is the fcus f this clinical judgment thinking 
skill. Aer generating a list f pssible interventins, determine the mst apprpriate 
interventin r cmbinatin f interventins that will reslve r manage the client’s 
pririty health prblems r cncerns. Als determine hw each interventin will be 
implemented. Examples f methds t accmplish r implement interventins include 
what t cmmunicate, dcument, perfrm, administer, teach, r request frm a primary 
health care prvider r ther member f the health care team.

Fr example, in the pediatric clinical scenari described in the previus sectin n 
Generate Solutions, yu might request a cnsultatin with the scial wrker t interview 
the birth parent abut the child’s injuries and hme situatin. Scial wrkers are experts 
in interviewing and addressing family situatins, and can determine if the child’s inju-
ries are ptentially cnsistent with abuse.

When deciding n hw t implement interventins, avid memrized textbk meth-
ds r prcedures. Instead cnsider the elements f the clinical situatin t determine 
which apprach t use. Fr example, teaching the birth parent abut the care f the child 
aer discharge wuld be apprpriate fr mst situatins. Hwever, in the pediatric clinical 
example, yu might not want t teach the birth parent abut hme care aer discharge 
frm the ED until it is determined whether the child will g hme with the birth parent. If 
abuse is suspected, the child wuld be remved frm the current family situatin.

Evaluate Outcomes

e last clinical judgment thinking skill is t determine if the interventins imple-
mented fr the client reslved r eectively managed the health prblem(s). e best 
way t make that determinatin is t cmpare what the desired r expected utcmes 
are with current client ndings r bserved utcmes. Ask yurself, “Which assessment 
ndings/signs and symptms indicate that the client’s cnditin has imprved?” “Which 
ndings indicate that the client’s cnditin has declined?”

Fr example, cnsider this clinical scenari:
A 78-year-old client has been hospitalized for 6 days for exacerbation of chronic heart failure. 

On admission the client was placed on supplemental oxygen and IV furosemide for peripheral 

Remember: When deciding to 
Take Action, avoid memorized 
textbook methods and proce

dures; instead, customize your 
action to meet the needs of the 
client in the clinical scenario.

NGN TIP

THINKING SPACE
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Strategies for Student Success on the Next Generation NCLEX® (NGN) Test Items8

edema and impending pulmonary edema. e primary health care provider adjusted the cli-
ent’s cardiac medications and restricted salt intake (no added table salt). e nurse preparing for 
the client’s discharge performs a head-to-toe assessment to determine the eectiveness of heart 
failure management. e nurse documents the following client ndings:
■ Lungs clear with no adventitious breath sounds
■ No shortness of breath when walking short distances
■ Lost 5 lb (2.3 kg) during hospital stay
■ Bilateral ankle and foot edema decreased from 3+ to 1+
■ States planning to continue using table salt at home

In this example, all f the client assessment data at the time f discharge demnstrate 
that the interventins used t manage heart failure were eective because the client is 
imprving. Hwever, the client plans t cntinue using table salt at hme, which culd 
cntribute t anther exacerbatin f heart failure. e nurse may need t reinfrce 
teaching abut the relatinship f sdium t uid retentin r cnsult with the regis-
tered dietitian nutritinist t prvide the teaching.

How Will the Six Clinical Judgment Skills Be Measured on the 
NGN?

e new NGN exam is cmpsed f current test item types and new test item types. e 
ttal number f test items shuld range between 85 and 150 ttal questins. e six NCJMM 
cgnitive skills intrduced in this chapter are measured n the NGN thrugh use f a variety 
f new test item types that are embedded int tw types f case studies—the Unflding Case 
Study and the Stand-alne item. Bth types f cases present a clinical scenari and include 
part f a medical recrd similar t the recrd shwn in the gure.

Additinal medical recrd tabs may be included as the scenari requires.
e Unfolding Case Study presents the client ver time thrugh several phases f care 

in the clinical scenari. It is en referred t as the NGN Case Study. e time between 
phases can be minutes, hurs, r even days. e client may initially be evaluated in an 
ED, acute care hspital, clinic, schl, r urgent care center. As the scenari changes, 
r “unflds,” new NGN test items require that the candidate use the infrmatin in the 
current phase f the client’s care t answer each questin. Nursing candidates can expect 
t have three NGN Case Studies with six questins each. Each f the six questins rep-
resents ne f the clinical judgment cgnitive skills discussed earlier.

e Stand-alone item smetimes referred t as the Stand-alne clinical judgment 
item, presents a client at ne pint in time and includes ne f the new NGN test item 
types. Each item measures ne r mre f the six clinical judgment cgnitive skills. 
Nursing candidates are expected t have varying numbers f Stand-alne items n the 
NGN, depending n the candidate’s ability in taking the exam. Hwever, it is expected 
that mst candidates will have abut seven Stand-alne items.

How Can You Prepare for the NGN?

In additin t using this bk, ther resurces such as the Developing Clinical Judgment
wrkbks written by ne f this bk’s authrs (D.D.I.) prvide thinking exercises t 

Remember: To Evaluate Out-

comes, compare desired or 

expected client outcomes with 

current observed outcomes.

NGN TIP

Health History Nurses’ Notes Vital Signs Laboratory Results
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help yu master the six cgnitive skills t make apprpriate clinical judgments. If yu 
need help with basic NCLEX® test-taking strategies and want beginning practice with 
NGN test items, tw f this bk’s authrs (L.A.S. and A.E.S.) created a bk entitled 
Clinical Judgment and Test-Taking Strategies. All f these bks are included in the NGN 
Resurce list at the end f this bk.

Anther way t prepare fr the NGN is t practice multiple test items in the Unfld-
ing Case Study and Stand-alne item frmats. NGN practice questins are lcated at the 
end f Chapters 3 thrugh 8 f this bk. Chapter 9 illustrates Stand-alne and Unfld-
ing Case Studies with apprpriate NGN test items. Chapter 10 is a cmprehensive NGN 
Practice Test that includes questins in all specialty areas. Crrect answers, ratinales, 
test-taking strategies, specialty cntent area, selected cncepts, and references are avail-
able fr all NGN practice questins in the bk.

In additin t the questins in this bk, 50 Stand-alne items and Unflding Case 
Studies with accmpanying questins are available fr yur practice n the Elsevier 
Evlve site. Categries fr selectin f questins n Evlve include Cntent Area, Prir-
ity Cncept, and Clinical Judgment Cgnitive Skill.

Nw that yu have been intrduced t the six cgnitive skills needed t make appr-
priate clinical judgment, yu are ready t learn abut the new NGN test item types. e 
next chapter describes and illustrates examples f the new NGN test item types.

THINKING SPACE
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